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Fresh Squeezed 3.0
Tourism Career
Planning Guide
Originally inspired by a Capilano University tourism
student and published by LinkBC, this book has
gone through several iterations, and contains
advice and tips from hundreds of BC tourism
industry professionals, the educational community,
graduates and students just like you.
In April 2016, LinkBC closed its doors, but the
good news is many of the popular signature
programs developed by the organization have been
transitioned over to go2HR including the student
case competition, Student Industry Rendezvous,
and this book - The Orange Book of Success career
planning guide.
Fresh Squeezed 3.0 includes all the sage wisdom
and advice from the past versions, along with
updated information and links. Enjoy!
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Good to the last drop:
How to use Freshly Squeezed 3.0
This guide distills information from Connecting Industry
to Tourism and Hospitality Graduates Study, a provincewide survey of employers, graduates, and educators
into career planning advice for students. This “freshly
squeezed” information can help you make a smooth
transition from the academic environment to the
professional world. As you work through the book it’s
unlikely you’ll find any one formula to ensure success.
It’s up to you to test the ideas and decide how they can
be customized to work for you.
Throughout this book, you’ll find recaps in the form of:

Self-Checks: Exercises to help you explore
your current strengths and move your career
planning process forward.

Freshly-Squeezed: Juicy ideas and helpful

tips from employers, graduates, and educators.

Note: While BC colleges and universities offer a diverse range of
programs including tourism and hospitality management, outdoor
recreation and adventure tourism, and culinary arts, this book uses
“tourism programs” as the umbrella term for all disciplines.
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The book is based on five key building blocks,
developed based on feedback from the survey:

The 5 Building Blocks for a
Successful Tourism Career:

1
2
3
4
5

Education: Taking full advantage of the ways
your industry-related education can help foster
career development and future success.
Experience = Future Success: Participating in
“real world” learning to complement your studies.
Career Planning: Developing a vision, establishing
goals, and creating a strategy for reaching them.
Networking: Understanding the value of
networking and creating opportunities to
connect with your peers and industry leaders.
Positive Attitude & Commitment:
Demonstrating initiative and a passion for
the industry. Staying upbeat and focused, no
matter what challenges you face.

1. Education
Congratulations! You’ve chosen to study tourism at
a BC college or university. This is a key step forward
in your career. But now that you’re here, you might
be wondering...

Most grads felt their program led to industry success
because they actively participated in their education.
It was their engagement, while in school, that was
critical. So, you might be wondering...

How much do employers value an
industry-specific credential?

How do I make the most of my program?

The answer is: quite a bit! In our province-wide study,
we found that appreciation for tourism credentials is on
the rise. Several employers said they’d give preference
to applicants with tourism credentials versus generic
business or arts backgrounds.

It’s an incredible strength...now more
than ever. People who have been through
college or university have the maturity,
professionalism, and know-how to succeed.
			
-Tourism employer
Graduates themselves stated their credential was
important in helping them succeed, especially as
“roles get more challenging and more specific...a
relevant education is seen to provide more of a benefit.”

What are the specific benefits of
obtaining a tourism credential?
Most graduates and employers surveyed stated
benefits including:
• Personal and professional development
• Increased career options
• More confidence in a real work setting

My eyes were opened to other career
opportunities such as contract work
with DMOs and consulting roles
with government – now I can see the
application of tourism is broader than it
first appeared.
			
- Tourism graduate

Freshly
Squeezed:
Make the most of your time at school
(participate, join, engage, and be a
good classmate), and you’ll be wellpositioned for a promising future!

CHECKLIST
Can you check these boxes? Graduates in the
survey reported four major areas where you can take
action, while still in school, to help ensure success:
Actively participate in all your classes. You
might struggle with accounting, economics,
or communications (for example) and start to
wonder “why are they making us take this stuff?”
Many other grads have walked in your shoes, only
to find out just how useful this knowledge proves
to be in the workplace. They advise seeking extra
help through tutors, study groups, and online
support, so key concepts sink in.
Join student associations and industry
associations. Figure out a commitment level
that works for you, and make connections both
on and off campus. Even if you can only attend
one or two events a year, this will help you
move forward, faster.
Have one-on-one time with your instructor
whenever possible. Your instructors are
valuable industry contacts, who can also help
assess your career readiness. They can see
your blind spots, and will let you know what
personal or professional areas you can be
working on to become more employment
ready. That, and did we mention they’re
connected to the industry?
Build your network starting with classmates!
Your fellow students will soon be your industry
network. Your professional reputation starts
today. Not only do peer groups help each other
find meaningful work after graduation, they also
tend to steer clear of “slacker” or “bossy” peers
in the future. Get to know your classmates, sit
up and listen in class, and be a productive team
member. This alone could make the difference
in the degree of your future success.
Education + Experience = Success. Your education
is the foundation for a tourism career. But it’s only the
first step, and the next part is critical. That’s because in
tourism, experience is king.
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2. Experience = Future Success!
While most employers are looking for post-secondary
grads, they all agree experience is paramount.
Graduates with little or no tourism experience will find
that no matter what credential they have, they will have
to start at the bottom. So, it’s important that while you
advance academically you progress with real-world
work at the same time.

What difference does experience make?
In short: experience can make all the difference. Here’s a
real example of a management-level position where
the employer would prefer a diploma or a degree
grad, but it’s the level of experience that will likely
affect the outcome:

Guest Services Manager, Mountain Resort (Full Time)
Reporting to the Sales & Marketing Director, this role will be
responsible for ensuring a smooth, profitable operation while
providing unparalleled employee and guest experiences.
Sample Accountabilities:
• Greet and assist guests in a manner that models exemplary
conduct to other employees
• Ensure all areas are opened and closed at appropriate times
• Monitor interactions of agents and guests to ensure quality control
• Demonstrate financial growth through development and execution
of planning and budgeting
• Hire, train, motivate, and effectively manage employees
• Create a service and sales focused culture to exceed guest
and employee expectations
• Create, plan, and develop guest programming plan including events
• Distribute in-resort marketing materials to all departments and partners
Qualifications:
• Minimum 3 years’ experience in a management capacity within
a resort operation
• Experience in sales including growth strategies and distribution
channel management
• Proven guest service skills
• Demonstrated ability to lead and direct a team of employees
• Solid negotiation, conflict resolution, and people management skills
• Excellent time management and prioritizing skills
• Previous business planning, analysis, and financial management
experience required
• Proficient user of Windows and Microsoft Office programs
4

• Degree or Diploma in Tourism and Hospitality or related discipline an asset

Freshly
Squeezed:
Education vs. experience – it’s about the right blend. An
A+ average may feel good (and help with scholarships),
but you still need to prove to employers you’ve been on
the front lines and understand the industry first-hand.
Balance time at school with time at work or volunteering,
and it will pay off come graduation day!

Photo credit: Cypress Mountain Resort

CHECKLIST: Pathways to success while you are still in school
As you can see, management-level positions require 2 to 4 years of industry experience. Coincidentally, that’s
the average length of time most people take to complete their tourism programs! So, while you’re still in school,
take the following steps:
Determine which areas of the industry are
of interest to you.
Find out what qualifications are needed.
Start getting experience today through a
combination of:
• Program-related work experience
(co-op, internship, practicum)
• School projects with industry clients
• Volunteering
• Attending career fairs

Gain experience with front-line and/or part-time work
in the tourism industry (or a “mirror industry” that
involves sales and front-counter experience where
you can build transferable skills and experience)
Attend industry events and participate in industrysponsored contests (case competition, Student
Industry Rendezvous, etc.)

It may be scary to realize that school is only part of the puzzle since most tourism programs are hard enough as it
is! But with some careful career planning, you can move your education and experience portfolios forward and be
ready for a great job come graduation day.
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3. Career Planning
By now it should be clear that you probably won’t stumble into your dream job the day you graduate. But if
you set some goals and stick to your plan, you can find the right opportunity. Because BC’s tourism industry is
growing, and experienced industry leaders are starting to retire, you’ll be amazed at how quickly you’re able to
move up once you get your foot in the door.

CAREER PLANNING CHECKLIST
Never fear–many students have been here! Based on the survey, we developed the following career planning
process to get you started.
Finding your fit in tourism: The following chart shows tourism broken up into Industry Sectors illustrating
where you can work and just a few examples of the 400 total occupations that exist in the tourism industry.
What areas appeal the most to you? Keep in mind that the career examples below are not typically entrylevel and are positions to aspire to as you gain relevant industry experience.

Industry Sector

Where you can work:

Accommodations
Hotels, Bed & Breakfasts,
Campgrounds, Motels, Lodges,
Resorts, Time-share Facilities
Photo credit: Fairmont Pacific Rim

Food & Beverage Services

Catering Operations, Cafes,
Dining Rooms, Fast Food,
Outlets, Pubs, Lounges, Night
Clubs, Restaurants

What you can do:
Chief Concierge, Director of Finance,
Front Desk Manager, Housekeeping
Supervisor, Human Resources Manager,
Reservations Manager, Director of
Sales & Marketing

Banquets Manager, Bar or Night
Club Manager, Catering Manager, Cook,
Chef, Restaurant Supervisor or Manager,
Director of Purchasing, Public
Relations Manager

Photo credit: Destination Canada

Recreation & Entertainment

Aboriginal Tourism Attractions,
Casinos, Ecotourism Operations,
Fishing Areas, Galleries, Golf
Courses, Heritage and Historical
Sites, Hunting Facilities, Parks,
Museums, Ski Resorts, Theatres

Amusement Park Supervisor, General
Manager (Attractions), Guest Services
Supervisor, Interpretive Specialist, Marina
Manager, Park Interpreter, Park Warden,
Retail Shift Supervisor, Sports Instructor,
Ski Operations Manager, River Rafting
Company Owner/Operator

Airlines, Bus Tour
Companies, Cruise Ships,
Ferries, Rail & Rental
Car Companies

Airport Manager, Cruise Retail
Operations Manager, Customer
Service Supervisor, In-flight Service
Manager, Reservations Manager,
Regional Manager

Transportation

Photo credit: Big Bus Vancouver

Travel Services

Photo Credit: TOTA & Kelly Tuohey
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Associations, Consultants,
Destination Marketing
Organizations, Government, Tour
Companies, Travel Agencies

Fundraising Consultant, Information
Technology Specialist, Meeting Planner,
Package Tour Coordinator, Sales
Manager, Educator or Trainer, Travel
Writer, Marketing and Communications
Coordinator, Visitor Information

Self-Check:
The areas of hospitality & tourism I’m most interested in working in are: ________________________________________
(ex: Recreation & Entertainment)
The types of businesses I’d like to work in are: ___________________________________________________________
(ex: Heritage Attractions, Festivals & Events)

Scan job postings: As we’ve covered, the level of
position you’re qualified for when you graduate depends
greatly on the work you’ve done (either on your own or
through a work experience course). The type of job also
depends on availability within that sector. For instance,
food and beverage jobs account for half of tourism
employment, followed by accommodation.
If you want to work in the other sectors, there will be
more competition for positions. Nothing wrong with
competition! It just makes sense to know what you’re
up against.

Self-Check:

Visit the following websites to learn more about
current tourism job postings:
• go2HR job board: go2hr.ca/jobs
• HCareers: hcareers.com
• General job search websites:
• Monster.ca, Workopolis.com and other similar
sites
websites)
• Indeed.ca (pulls job listings from a variety of
You can also ask your instructors and other on-campus
support staff for past and current postings they have on
file, as well as visit tourism employer websites directly.

Surf the sites listed above and get a sense of what roles you’re interested
in, and what is required to compete successfully for those positions:

Role Title: ________________________________________________________________________________
(example: Guest Services Manager)
Experience Required: ____________________________________________________________________
(example: front desk work experience, excellent verbal + written communication skills, organizational skills, attention to detail)
Role Title: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Experience Required: __________________________________________________________________________
Role Title: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Experience Required: __________________________________________________________________________

Be a Career Explorer:
Now take your career planning to the next level!
Visit go2HR’s Career Explorer
go2hr.ca/careers
Search by sector and your personal interest areas. You can also find
more tips and information for tourism career seekers, career profiles,
and be sure to sign up for the BC Tourism Careers Newsletter
go2hr.ca/career-enewsletter with up-to-date information on what’s
happening in BC’s tourism labour market, upcoming job/career fairs,
career profiles, the latest hot jobs and more.

Freshly
Squeezed:

If you are interested in
knowing more about tourism
job demand in the various
regions of BC, visit the go2HR
website here:
go2hr.ca/regions
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Set your goals and create an action plan!
Picking your favourite of the positions you listed previously, create a statement of where you’d like to be at
graduation. Include position title, company type, location, wage, and any other information you can think of. If
you still aren’t sure what you’d like to do, pick something to work with for now.
My post-graduation ideal position will be: ________________________________________________________
(example: When I graduate, I’d like to be working full-time as a Catering Coordinator in the banquet department of a major hotel in
Kelowna. I’d like to earn a minimum of $15 per hour)
Identify the skills needed and gaps for your ideal position
I will need: _________________________________________________________________________________
(example: I will need to have solid accounting and project management skills, and front-line experience working at a hotel)
I am missing: _______________________________________________________________________________
(example: events experience, front-line hotel experience)
Identify the concrete steps you’ll take to close the gap between your current experience level, and what
is required. This is your action plan:
Action: ___________________________________________________________________________________
(example: keep paying attention in accounting class and earn over a B on the final)
Action: ___________________________________________________________________________________
(example: volunteer at 2 special events by the end of the year)
Action: ___________________________________________________________________________________
(example: get a part-time front-line job at a hotel before the end of semester)
Are your goals SMART? Check your goals and action plan against the SMART test: are your goals Specific, Measurable,
Achievable, Relevant, and Time-Bound? If so, great! If not, go back and jot down any missing pieces that are important to you.
Create your toolkit: Your toolkit is a set of resources that includes a cover letter, resume, contact information, interview
style, and online presence. Keeping your toolkit up-to-date will ensure you’re employable and ready to seize any
opportunity that comes your way.
Tool #1 - Your Resume:
In the survey, we learned that most students (even top ones!) need resume help. Here are a few examples of skills
employers want to see on your resume: conflict resolution, critical thinking, financial acumen, leadership, motivating others,
problem solving, service orientation, and teambuilding. Think about your own work experiences and highlight examples in
your resume. Be honest, and come up with one or two of your own!
Tool #2 - Your Cover Letter
A cover letter connects the dots on your resume,
highlights experiences most relevant to the position,
and expands on your objectives. Illustrate how you will
contribute to the company, and how the position fits
your career goals. Customize each cover letter – it may
seem like it takes too much time, but the effort is most
certainly worth it!
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• Format your resume and cover letter as a PDF
(readable on all computers) unless otherwise
stated (in which case, follow the application
instructions).
• Check, check, check your spelling and give it to
someone else to read over.

Freshly
Squeezed:

Be sure to check out the WorkBC
website for up-to-date information
on tourism career demand, wage and
salary information, and more.
bit.ly/WorkBCTourismHospitality

Freshly
Squeezed:
Try an Informational Interview! Invite someone
out for coffee, or ask for a short meeting in
their office. Find out what their typical day is
like, what the salary range is, what they like and
dislike about the position. Keep it light (don’t
go fishing for a job), dress professionally, be on
time, and don’t forget a thank-you note.

Tool #3 - Your Contact Info
Make sure the phone number listed on all your
materials has a professional-sounding voicemail
message (don’t record it at the bar, or on the bus), and
an appropriate email address (no one wants to follow
up with partyboy69@gmail.com!).

•

Prepare answers to generic questions (ones
most interviewers would ask). Be able to
articulate at least three personal strengths, three
personal weaknesses (and how you are working
to improve in these areas), and study your resume
back to front. Give examples of situations in
the past where you’ve faced challenges, and
overcome them. Search “behavioural interview
questions” online to find some ideas of additional
questions you may get at an interview and
practice your answers. Finally, always stay positive
about colleagues and past employment.

•

Research the company and prepare questions
for the interviewer. Once you’ve landed a
meeting, research the company online and come
up with a short list of questions about the position
and the organization. If you can find the answer
online, don’t ask it! If you ask obvious generic
questions, your interviewers will wonder whether
you’ve done your homework beforehand. Instead,
look for gaps like background on the company’s
culture and opportunities for advancement. Try
not to ask about salary or benefits until you’ve
been offered a position.

Tool #4 – Master your “3Ps” of Interviewing
(Professionalism, Practice, Preparation)
Before you get called in for an interview, make sure
you’re ready to impress.
•

•

Professional appearance. Whether you’re
applying at a four-star hotel, or a family-owned
kayak business, dressing up for an interview is the
number one way to show your commitment to the
position. This includes: business attire (Google for
suggestions), not wearing scents (some people
are allergic), neat hair and nails, removing facial
piercings or replacing with studs, and wearing
freshly-polished shoes.
Practice interview demeanour. This includes:
comfortable eye contact, curbing nervous habits
(nail biting, hair tugging), and speaking up. If
you have any doubts about the way you present
yourself, ask an instructor or peer to run through a
mock interview and provide feedback
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Tool #5 - Your Online Brand
When students first started hanging out online,
survey respondents offered the following advice:
“Don’t make a bad impression. Remove pictures of
partying, don’t tweet inappropriately, and make your
profiles private.” While this advice still stands, today’s
students must take it one step further. A lot of career
advancement starts online, so don’t just be “not
bad” online. Be great!
Your online presence is an important branding tool.
Prospective employers are going to Google your
name. Who do you want to be? Here are examples of
ways students are branding themselves online:
• A student hoping for work at Whistler
Blackcomb changed her Facebook profile
picture to a shot of herself taking a jump on her
snowboard. She cleaned up all her personal
photo albums (read: no partying) and sprinkled
in shots of herself enjoying wholesome
downtime at the resort.
• A graduate interested in festivals started a blog
highlighting his events experiences–including a
copy of his resume, and postings (with pictures)
about each event he’d volunteered or worked
at. He placed a link to the blog in a PDF of his
resume so employers could access it in one click.
• A small group of students created detailed
professional profiles on linkedin.com and
started a discussion called “Tourism Students
Ready for Work”, inviting industry connections
to the conversation.

Freshly
Squeezed:
Don’t worry if you don’t have it all figured
out! If you’re unsure about your goals after
graduation, use your time as a student to
discover and experiment. Set up informational
interviews with instructors, program alumni,
and employers to explore your interests.
Refine your career vision as you learn more
about the industry, and yourself.
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Whatever ideas you come up with, remember that
your online reputation is critical as you transition from
student to professional.
Tool #6 - Continuous Development and
Improvement
There’s a lot to do between now and graduation. But
once you’re on your way, consider ways you can push
yourself to the next career level, which may include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Job-specific training
Professional development courses
Attending conferences
Mentoring and coaching opportunities
Succession planning and cross-training
Tuition reimbursement programs
Leadership & personal development programs
A new level of education (bachelor’s degree,
masters degree). Visit go2HR’s Tourism Training
and Education webpage for more information and
links on education options: go2hr.ca/training

If you are seeking personal and professional growth
from a prospective employer, ask questions during
your interview to find out what support is offered for
additional development.
Now that you’ve set your career goals, you might
see a catch-22 in that you need experience to move
forward, and you can’t get that experience unless you
have the right job. The survey uncovered a proven way
to overcome this: networking.

4. Networking
Tourism and hospitality careers are fundamentally about people.
So, it makes sense that one of the greatest resources as you
begin your career is networking and connecting with people
who can assist with your career goals.

How can I build my tourism network?
Most graduates surveyed indicated that networking with industry
representatives, family, and friends as “extremely useful” in transitioning
to the workplace.
Meet Employers: By now you’re probably connected with other
professionals and your peers online. But most employers surveyed
identified face-to-face interaction as the most effective and desired. In
these encounters students “gain exposure, create awareness, demonstrate
potential abilities to employers, and develop a good impression.”

Freshly
Squeezed:
Networking is a process of
building quality, long-term
relationships! It is not a contest
to collect the most business
cards, shake the most hands, or
meet the most people. Quality
is more important than quantity
in the world of networking.

Connect with alumni: Past graduates are a great source for networking and building employment awareness for
current students. As one coordinator stated, “Many of our grads working in the industry come back to hire more
grads from the program because they know what talent it can produce.”

Self-Check:
• Can you think of ways to facilitate “face-to-face” interactions between you and potential employers?
• How many program alumni or industry contacts do you know? Who should you get back in touch with today?

If you don’t know any alumni, how else might you connect with recent
graduates of your program now working in the industry? How might your
program coordinator/instructors help with this?

What groups and associations can I join/connect with?
Interested in meeting alumni and potential employers? Check out these
tourism industry networks and associations below:
• BC Restaurant and Food Services Association - bcrfa.com
• BC Hotel Association - bchotelassociation.com
• Canada West Ski Areas Association - cwsaa.org
• Destination Marketing Associations – find your
regional DMO: bit.ly/DBCTourismRegions
• Meeting Professionals International BC Chapter - mpibc.org
• Professional Conference Management Association Canada
(West Chapter) - bit.ly/PCMACanadaWest
• Tourism Industry Association of BC - tiabc.ca
• Women in Tourism International Alliance - witia.org
But don’t let the list above limit your search! Get online and
search for what interests you.
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Beyond the Research:
Meeting and Networking with Employers
Now that you know where to meet tourism
professionals, you might be wondering:
What do I talk about?
The first step is to be able to talk about you. To be
prepared, most tourism students like to have an
elevator pitch. This is a 20 to 30 second talk (about
the length of an elevator ride) to use when you meet
someone new.

Stay in the Know!
Consider signing up for the following free newsletters
and groups to ensure you’re ready for topical industryrelated conversations:
• go2HR’s BC Tourism Careers Newsletter
(for job seekers) - go2hr.ca/career-enewsletter
• Destination BC News - bit.ly/DBCNewsletter
• Tourism Industry Association of BC (TIABC) bit.ly/TIABCNewsletter
Plus, don’t forget to scan your local news, listen to the
radio, follow companies on Twitter and other social
media, watch the evening news; however you get
your information, keep an ear out for news and trends
related to your chosen field within the industry.
Once you’ve developed your elevator pitch, go back
to your resume and cover letter to make sure you’re
delivering a consistent message to prospective
employers. Keep updating your toolkit as you meet
more industry leaders and further develop your career
path. You’ll be able to put your best foot forward
whether on paper, in person, or online.
You’re almost ready to jumpstart your career! Previous
graduates have acknowledged that transitioning to the
workforce can be a challenge, but this is a challenge
you can face head on. This is where attitude makes
a difference.

Self-Check:
Write an Elevator Pitch
What career-focused skills do you possess? With
each skill, provide an example or accomplishment
that clearly demonstrates you possess each
skill mentioned.
Skill: _____________________________________
Accomplishment: ___________________________
Skill: _____________________________________
Accomplishment: ____________________________
Next, write down a few sentences to properly convey
your skills, accomplishments, history, and plans for
the future. Reveal something about yourself to get
people’s attention, and say what you are hoping
to do in the near future. If possible, end it with a
question to get the conversation flowing.
Here’s an example:
“I live to ski, so I’m taking an Outdoor Recreation
Diploma, and working at Whistler every winter. I’ve
been everything from a liftie to a guest services
agent! My long-term goal is to help develop an upand-coming resort. Have you heard about the new
developments in Revelstoke and Fernie?”
Write your conversation starter here:
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

Freshly Squeezed:
Looking to find like-minded people? Try an Internet search for your hobby or industry passion, combined with the
words “association” and “BC”. For instance, “Mountain Bike” + “Association” + “BC” yields the Mountain Bike Tourism
Association of BC. A little creative searching, and you could find the perfect group for volunteering, networking, and
even potential jobs!
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5. Positive Attitude & Commitment
By now it should be clear that you must be the driving
force in creating your dream career in the industry. It’s
no surprise that in the survey, the top characteristics
sought by employers are:
• A positive attitude
• Commitment or passion for the work
• A willingness to learn

arrogance

vs

confidence

Sometimes we hear from employers who are impressed
with a prospective employee, only to have them display
over-confidence (i.e. arrogance) when they start the job.

Other characteristics you’ll need include: a strong
work ethic, integrity, enthusiasm, detail-orientation,
and professionalism.

“Nobody wants to be told the way they work is
outdated or wrong,” says one employer, “especially
from someone with little experience.”

Your hard work will only pay off if you demonstrate
commitment to the industry and a positive attitude.
The more you are willing to contribute and compromise
in the beginning, the more quickly you’ll be presented
with career-advancing opportunities. Compromise
could mean relocating to a resort town desperate for
young professionals, or having the patience to move up
in a large company over several years (rather than quit
and start with a new company every couple of years).

Employers repeatedly stated they prefer students
who bring fresh ideas and enthusiasm, tempered with
respect for the knowledge and experience of the team
they are joining.

It can also mean rounding out your skill set in
departments or fields you’re not as passionate about,
but that complement the main sector you’re interested
in. This could include working in housekeeping at
a hotel even though you’d prefer to work in the
front office, or working as a server as you plan to
become a catering coordinator. Demonstrating your
dedication to the industry early on will help build your
confidence and ensure you’re positioned for a long
and prosperous career.

• Make sure you have front-line experience prior to
graduation, and tell your boss you want to work on
building your confidence with strangers and coworkers. They’ll make it happen for you!
• Join a club such as Toastmasters to learn how to
speak confidently in front of a group.
• List five great things about you as an employee
and teammate. Say these to yourself in the mirror
every morning. It may feel silly at first, but it’s
a proven technique employed by successful
businesspeople the world over.

But there is a difference between knowing you have
what it takes (based on experience and working your
way up) and thinking you have what it takes based on
what you’ve learned in school.

On the other hand, many employers find students
new to the field “intimidated, shy and nervous around
other staff and customers.” If you think this might be
an issue for you, consider the following:

By keeping your attitude in balance, you’ll be able to
make the most of your opportunities.
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Freshly
Squeezed:
Hundreds of BC tourism
and hospitality grads now
manage and lead throughout
our industry. Be inspired, but
be realistic about the first few
years after graduation. Great
things take time!

Photo credit: Evan Mitsui; Courtesy of KootenayRockies.com

How will I stay motivated?
Graduates consistently reported two key factors that keep them working in tourism.
The first is satisfaction from interactions with people, including fellow employees,
employers, and customers. The second is their passion for our industry.
Many said that the “fun environment” and perks, including professional
recognition and travel opportunities, were also important factors in job
satisfaction. One recent graduate summarized that their reason for staying is
“the nature of the industry: fun, dynamic, global, and progressive.”

What can I expect in the transition years after graduation?
Some students get their “dream job” right after graduation, but for most, there
is a period of adjustment and initial career steps before they reach this goal. For
some, frustration may set in as they are left to “settle for” front-line positions,
perceived to be obtainable with or without their credential. As a result, they may
start to question the usefulness of their time and effort spent towards obtaining
their diploma or degree.
Studies have shown high attrition of tourism and hospitality graduates after a few
years in the tourism workforce. But the study indicated there are many promising
opportunities for tourism graduates, as long as they’re willing to take control of
their career destiny!
With your education, experience, some planning, quality relationships with
industry people, and the right attitude, you’ll progress in your career before
you know it.

We hope this book has given you a realistic picture of
the road ahead, and helped you take charge of your
career destiny. Best of luck in your future endeavours!
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Career Success Stories
This section presents just a few of the many career success stories
from tourism program graduates who are now working in the
industry and doing what they love. It’s a positive picture!

TEJ KAINTH
Executive Director, Tourism New Westminster
Fueled by her passion for the city and a strong vision
for the future, Kainth’s career has been on the rise ever
since she started her first tourism job in the role of
Front Desk Agent with the Inn at Westminster Quay. At
that time, she was nearing graduation from Capilano
University’s Tourism Management program.

As a young leader,
Kainth feels fortunate to
have the opportunity to
grow with the role, and
says that learning from
neighbouring destination
marketing organizations
“I had travel plans to go to Europe after graduation
has been a valuable
when a job opportunity came up for the role of
resource as well. “My
Marketing and Visitor Services
main challenge is time management as
Coordinator with Tourism New
there is so much going on - new products,
It is such an
Westminster,” says Kainth. “If
media attention, and so many different
adventure and it’s
I didn’t apply, I knew I would
aspects that balance can be a challenge.
my life. I love this
regret it.” And as it turns out, the
This is not a Monday to Friday, 9-to-5 job,
city, and I love
day she walked across the stage
and sometimes I don’t know when to turn it
for graduation, she landed her
off.” But she says she is learning to manage
promoting it.
ultimate dream job.
work-life balance as time goes by.
Over the past eight years, working much of the time as
a ”one-woman show”, Kainth has risen to her current
role driven by her passion for the city. Now she has
a permanent staff of one, and brings in a couple of
temporary summer students. “It is such an adventure
and it’s my life. I love this city, and I love promoting
it,” says Kainth. “I get to work with the business
stakeholders, there are community festivals, and so
much more. It’s all part of a great vision that the city
has for the rebirth of the city.”

When asked for advice to aspiring tourism career
seekers, she suggests building relationships,
networking and finding a mentor are key. “I have 3 to 4
mentors and they really do help. Find a person in a job
or career you would love to see yourself in, and then
find out how they got there,” suggests Kainth.
See the full Career Profile here:
go2hr.ca/executive-director
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MADISON WALLINGER
Event Planner, Bash and Fete
A recent graduate of the University of the Fraser
Valley’s (UFV) Hospitality Event Planning Certificate
Program, Madison Wallinger is already on a path
to success. Currently working as an event project
manager with the trendy event planning company,
Bash and Fete, she says that her education and
internship at Culinary Capers in Vancouver is a key
to her success. “I did an internship and it allowed me
to experience the whole event, and all aspects from
the kitchen and reception, to corporate sales and
operations management,” says Wallinger.

a site visit, in a committee
meeting, or at the event
making sure everything is
going smoothly.”

Her role at Bash and Fete includes planning a variety of
events from large corporate and non-profit gala affairs,
to elegant private parties and more. “There is never
really a typical day being an event planner. Every event
is different, and that’s why I love it,” says Wallinger.

When asked for advice
for prospective career
seekers, Wallinger
suggests volunteering
at events and gaining
experience in a sales or
customer service role. She says client management
and the ability to build strong relationships with
clients, sponsors and patrons is really critical in the
world of event planning. “On top of all that, find a
mentor – learn from them, ask questions and don’t
ever pass up opportunities to network.”

“On any given day I could be sitting at my desk
emailing, on the phone with vendors or clients, doing

See the full Career Profile here:
go2hr.ca/event-planner

MYLES FULLMER
Lead Guide/Instructor, Horne Lake Caves Provincial Park & Outdoor Centre
With a degree in eco-tourism and outdoor leadership
from Mount Royal University in Calgary, Myles Fullmer
always knew that a career in outdoor adventure would
be right up his alley. So when an opportunity to work at
Horne Lake Caves came up, it wasn’t long before he left
the prairies, bound for the far “left coast” of Canada.
To be a cave guide, safety is paramount, and specific
training and certifications are required depending
on the type of tour being led. Offered through his
employer, Fullmer passed all of the certifications
needed to lead the horizontal, and more challenging
vertical tours at Horne Lake Caves. In addition, he
completed the BC Cave Rescue training programs,
and obtained wilderness first aid training.
Over the past five years, he has climbed the ladder of
success with Horne Lake Caves, moving up to his current
role of Lead Guide/Instructor which includes hiring and
mentoring new staff.
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Fullmer acknowledges
that having a physically
demanding job can also
present challenges. At
one time he suffered a
broken femur, and while
the injury didn’t happen
on the job, it affected his
ability to work. While he
did eventually recover, he
admits it was a scary time
that made him think what
if he couldn’t lead tours due to an injury. From this
experience, he realized that his education also taught
him the business and management side of tourism,
which is an area he looks to develop further moving
forward in his career.
See the full Career Profile here:
go2hr.ca/lead-guide

MORGAN WESTCOTT
Tourism Professional
If you have graduated from a BC post-secondary
tourism program in the past decade, it’s likely your
path has crossed with Morgan Westcott. As General
Manager of LinkBC, an organization with a mission to
enhance professionalism in BC’s tourism industry by
strengthening connections between post-secondary
and the industry, Westcott has made a difference
helping and mentoring many up-and-coming tourism
career seekers.

strategy for running
student events. Then
the organization was
rebranded in 2008
to become LinkBC.”
In 2013, the General
Manager retired,
and Westcott took
on the role.

The good news is that even though LinkBC shut down
in April 2016, Westcott will continue to inspire tourism
students as she transitions into teaching at the postsecondary level. In addition, it should be noted that she
had substantial influence on the development of the
Orange Book of Success during her time at LinkBC!

“Personally, it has
always been about the
students. Having them approach me after an event to
tell me how they met a contact, or landed a job from
a LinkBC networking event, has been very rewarding,”
adds Westcott.

Like many other successful
people working in the tourism
industry, Westcott’s career has
been fueled by a passion for the
industry that started before it
became her chosen path.

Like many other successful
people working in the tourism
industry, Westcott’s career has
been fueled by a passion for the
industry that started before it
became her chosen path.

“My very first real job was at
McDonalds, and then I worked at
Starbucks,” says Westcott. While
completing a Bachelor’s Degree in English Literature
at the University of British Columbia, Westcott went on
to work for a locally-owned coffee shop, the Java Hut,
where she became store manager. While she enjoyed
the role, she realized food and beverage wasn’t quite
her cup of tea, and started to explore further education
in tourism.
“I learned about BCIT’s (British Columbia Institute of
Technology) Marketing Management Diploma with
a specialization in Tourism Management - it was a
perfect fit,” says Westcott. Through the program, she
landed a practicum working with the Van Dop Arts
and Cultural Guide for BC that turned into a full-time
job in sales and marketing.
A couple of years later, Westcott received a call. “The
BC Centre for Tourism Leadership and Innovation
was looking for a communications manager, I applied
for the job and got it. When I first started, there
was no website, and we were just coming up with a

But change was on the
horizon, and in May 2015 the
LinkBC Board of Directors
decided to suspend
operations and look for a
home for the programs. go2HR
was selected to take on the
core student initiatives starting
in April 2016.

While change can be scary, Westcott is excited to
be transitioning her career where she can still work
with students. “I am getting my feet wet with some
teaching contracts at BCIT, University of the Fraser
Valley, and Royal Roads University,” says Westcott. “I
am really enjoying it. Working with the students was
always the most exciting part of my job. My goal is a
full-time teaching gig, and this is the path to that.”
See the full Career Profile here:
go2hr.ca/tourism-professional

For more information, please visit
www.go2hr.ca

